KEEP THE PRESSURE UP
demand
get ddC approved

taking part in this afternoon’s demonstration is only one of many things you can do to tell these bureaucrats at the Therapeutic Goods Administration that they MUST approve ddC.

Below are phone numbers, fax numbers and addresses that you can call and write to. Tell them to approve ddC now!

Therapeutic Goods Administration, 333 Kent St, Sydney
Phone (02) 225 3555

Dr. Brian Hillcoat, director of drug evaluation
P.O. Box 100, Woden 2606
Phone (06) 289 7970 Fax (06) 289 7724

Health Services Minister Peter Staples
Parliament House, Canberra, ACT 2600
Phone (06) 277 7220 Fax (06) 273 4146

ACT UP Sydney meets weekly at 7 pm Tuesdays
134 Broadway 4th floor
Call (02) 281 0362 for more information